Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
12 December 2015

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army


For the second day in a row, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA)
invaded and searched a science supply store, Al Makraba Al Eilmia, in
Ramallah city, and seized the computer devices. Clashes erupted
between Palestinians and the IOA, where the IOA fired live bullets,
teargas and stun grenades at Palestinians and houses. (Maannews &
Pal Info 12 December 2015)
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Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) prevented the Al Khadouri University
in Tulkarm city, from constructing a wall at the western side of the
University campus. (Maannews 12 December 2015)
Israeli Occupation gunboats opened fire at Palestinian fishing boats
while they were sailing at A-Sudaniya and Al Waha shores, northwest
of Gaza strip. (Al-Quds 12 December 2015)
Israeli Occupation gunboats opened fire at Palestinian fishing boats
while they were sailing at Az-Zewidat and Deir Al Balah shores. (AlQuds 12 December 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded several Palestinian houses
and a medical center in Bethlehem city. The IOA broke into al-Sadaq
Medical Clinic in the al-Madbasa neighborhood in the center of
Bethlehem, removing the clinic's main door and confiscating
equipment. The medical clinic is a part of al-Ihsan Charitable
Association. The IOA also raided a Bethlehem residential building and
broke into three apartments. The targeted houses are owned by:
Ahmad Theib Buja, Muhammad Buja and Ashraf Abu Hlayyil.
(Maannews 12 December 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked a non-violent protest against
the Israeli closure of the eastern entrance of Abud town, northwest of
Ramallah city. The IOA fired teargas grenades at Palestinians, causing
dozens of suffocation cases. (Wafa 12 December 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed and searched a Palestinian
house in Al Lubban Al Gharbiya village, northwest of Ramallah city.
The targeted house owed by the family of the Palestinian prisoner in
the Israeli Jail; Mohammad Abed Al Halem Abed Al Hamed Abu
Salem (37 years). (Wattan 12 December 2015)

Expansion of settlements


Israeli weekly newspaper “Yorshalem” revealed that the Israeli
committee for Planning and Construction in Jerusalem Municipality
approved two plans to construct 82 housing units in the Israeli
settlement of Ramat Shlomo. (Pal Info 12 December 2015)

Israeli Closures


Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closed with earth mounds a road link
between Aqraba and Osarin villages, south of Nablus city. (Maannews
12 December 2015)
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